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JSADER’S FALSEHOODS.
ror our readers the length the

----------  will go in coining falsehoods,
are necessary to serve its 

fe give a portion of its report 
meeting here on Saturday.— 

The bulk of those present at the 
meeting can testify to the incorrect
ness of the latter portion, and we can 
assure the public that there is not the 
slightest foundation for any single 
statement made in the first part of 
our extract. Had the Leader been 
misinformed there would have been 
some excuse for it, but the whole thing 
has thet appearance of being done de
signedly, so as to put the best face on 
what has turned out to be to theLeader 
and its friends an unexpected and 
ignominious defeat. Let our readers 
peruse the following, and then judge 
for themselves:—“On Saturday af
ternoon a large and influential meet
ing of the Reform electors of South 
Wellington was held in the drill shed 
in Guelph, for the purpose of hearing 
addresses from the candidates for par
liamentary honors. The disunionists 
gave an invitation to the central or
ganiser and agitator, Mr. Brown, to 
attend with his black bottle brigade, 
for the purpose of assisting to control 
the meeting, but on the preyious day 
it was ascertained that this move had 
been discovered by the union men, and 
it was intimated that if Brown’s band 
of roving agitators and party-strife 
men should dare to. put in an appear
ance at the meeting they would get 
the benefit of a consignment of ill- 
flavored eggs that had been specially 
procured for such an alternative.— 
This unwelcome intelligence caused 
some commotion ; a secret caucus of 
the factiouists was consequently held, 
.and advice sought of the police author
ities, who it seems set to work and rc-

Eorted that in case the black bottle 
rigadc attended there would certain
ly be trouble. What was to be done ?

Don’t Condemn them.
Speaking of the demand for a fair 

trial to the Ministry, the London Ad
vertiser truthfully says :—1 Don’t con
demn them in advance.’ ‘Wait until 
the House meets, when parties will 
naturally arise.’ ‘ Give a cordial sup
port to the present government in the 
meantime.’ These are a sample of 
the specious cries which are being put 
forth to deceive the electors in the pre
sent contest. John A. Macdonald, 
Galt and Cartier temporarily control 
the federal government. . In the past, 
the names of these men have been 
synonj'ms for extravagance and cor
ruption. During their reign the pub
lic debt increased with frightful ra
pidity,, until it is now more than eighty 
millions. Have we any reason to sup
pose that the leopard will change his 
spots, or that the precious trio named 
will be purer or less extravagant in 
the future than they have been in the 
past ? But ige need not look alone 
to the past ; let us glance at the pre
sent. Already the government has 
commenced a career of reckless ex
penditure that is without a parallel, 
even in Canadian history. TheUnited 
States, with a population of over thirty 
millions, finds seven Cabinet Minis
ters a number amply sufficient for all 
practical purposes. The young and 
poor Dominion of Canada, with a 
population of but four millions, must 
forsooth have thirteen Cabinet Minis
ters, each receiving a very large annual 
remuneration. Now if all this be done 
by a provisional government, and at a 
time when ministers are anxious to 
make their best appearance before the 
country,what may we expect after the 
elections are safely over ? And here 
we see the hyprocrisy of the cry to 
give the government a cordial present 
support. If they are only supported 
at the coming elections, the govern
ment can snap their fingers at the 
people for the next five years. Vote 
now: repent at leisure. The rate
payers of Upper Canada arc not to be 
caught in this-clumsy trap. Under 
the present regime, our debt would 
soon be a hundred and fifty millions." 
Wc have no personal or pecuniary 
interest in the success of any political 
party, but it is a duty we owe the! 
New Dominion to advise every honest I 
man, be lie Conservative or be he lie- ]>;■ 
former, to cast his vote againkt the 
present governmental combination for

SOUTH RIDING
OF WELLINGTON.

The services of the knight of the pine ___^__ __________
stump were much needed, but it was the promotion of extravagance and
evidently a risky matter to ask him to 
give an exhibition of his oratory, on 
this occasion. It was therefore de
cided to inform him of the intentions 
of the enemy. This disagreeable bit 
of news had a chilling effect upon Mr. 
Brown and his juvenile bottle holders, 
and they finally decided to remain at 
a safe distance from the, meeting, but 
concluded at the same time to direct 
the proceedings by the aid of the tele
graph, and consequently the chairman 
was kept in constant communication 
with the wire-pullers in Toronto, two 
boys being engaged to carry the des
patches between the drill shed and 
the telegraph office.”

Further on it states that Mr. Alex. 
Thomson supported the amendment. 
He did nothing of the kind ; he sup
ported the resolution.

It then closes its precious report 
with the following, which requires no 
comment at our hands :—“ The chair
man then stated that it was then past 
six o'clock, and a large number of per
sons were leaving the room, it was 
desirable that a vote should be taken. 
He then requested the meeting to 
divide—those in favor of the original 
motion to go to the left, and the sup
porters of the amendment to go to the 
right. The meeting having accord
ingly divided, the chairman, after a 
few moment’s consideration, declared 
the original motion carried. The ma-

iority, however, in favor of it, afforded 
)ut little cause of rejoicing on the 
part of the disunionists. It was freely 

admitted that if a vote had been taken 
an hour sooner the amendment would 
have been carried. It is worthy of 
remark that all the speakers on both 
sides were well-known Reformers— 

ie Conservatives having nri 
dechned to interfere in thtfproceed 
ingsN^ery few of theupvfere present.”

Regarding the Leader s story about 
telegraphing between Toronto and 
Guelph, wc may state that one tele
gram came from Mr. J. S. Macdonald 
addressed to the chairman of the 
meeting, and received while it .was 
going on, stating that the Local Gov
ernment was completed. It was sent 
no doubt in the expectation that the 
meting would result in a victory for 
the coalition, and so give greater eclat 
to the proceedings. The chairman 
laid it aside .till the gentleman who 
was fepcaking at the time was through, 
and afterwards in the excitement 
attending the vote forgot to read it. 
Even if lip had it would have been 
worse for the coalitionists.

South Waterloo.—Mr. James 
Crombie has been brought out for the 
Local Legislature in this Riding, to 
run on the same Conservative Coali
tion ticket as Mr. Cowan. The can- 
iyass is going on briskly, and Messrs. 
Young and Clemens are making many 
friends.

No Lecture.—Wc announced yes- 
I terday that the Rev. John Black, a 
missionary just returned from Red 
River Settlement would deliver an 
address last night giving an account 
of his missionary labours and of the 

J geographical position and physical fea- 
etures of that far-off region. A large 

pumber of the members of Knox’s 
feurcli and of Mr. Torrance's church 

lembled but for some reason, at pre- 
t unexplainable the speaker did not 
B his appearance. The evening was 

|£ly wasted however as religious 
j conducted by the Rev. Mr.

! engaged in,
fcs.-r-The Bruce Review says 
* recent visit througU^to town- 
jof Kincardine, Kittle, and 
*we ate in a positiorW state, 

prospects for good crops in 
hips, could not-bikmuch 

Fheat

immorality.

Mr. McKiin's Address.
Mr. McICiui, the Reform candidate 

for North Wellington, has issued his 
address. It deals mainly with mat
ters of local interest, or questions 
which will come up for discussion in 
the Local Legislature. Chief among 
them is the subject of opening up the 
wild lands for settlement which he 
strongly favors. He also promises to 
use his best influence to secure for the 
different Townships in ,thc” Riding 
their rightful share of the Improve
ment Fund. The following are his 
views on party government as com
pared with coalitions :—“ I consider 
party organization essential to good 
Government, qs a strong and vigilant 
opposition is necessary to keep in check 
the almost inevitable tendency to 
recklessness and extravagance of those 
in power ; at the same time I repeat 
hero what I stated to the Convention 
in Arthur, that I shall cheerfully give 
my support to any good measure, by 
which ever party introduced."’

To the Electors of the South Riding 
of Wellington :

1>ENTLEMKN,— '

I am n candidate for the representation of South 
Wellington in the House of Commons. I have 
become sont tin- request of a Convention of Re
form Delegates, lately held in the Town of Guelph, 
and also at the request of many of my political 
friends throughout the Riding, who, whilenpprov- 
ing of my public career in the past, have been 
kind enough to express a willingness to still fur
ther extend the confidence reposed in me at the 
three last general elections.

I reganl the new Constitution, so graciously 
conceded to us hy lier Majesty and the British 
Parliament, as the means by whieli the British 
North American Colonies will become firmly 
bound together, and our connection with the Brit
ish Empire established upon a linn and lasting 
basis, anil if elected as your representative, I shall 
consider it my Hint and paramount duty to give a 
hearty and loyal support to the provisions of that

On entering upon our new state of political 
existence,'many iiiqiortnnt-questions will of ne
cessity engage the attention of our llrst Parlia
ment, and much will «hqx-iid upon the ability and 
integrity of the gentlemen composing it. A good 
and economical government is what the country 
most requires. Honesty of purpose, intelligence 
and ability are among the qualities necessary in 
the gentlemen at the head of our affairs, and to 
such men—if I am convinced that they are honestly 
working for the welfare of the Confederation—I 
will tender a generous'.support, but 1 will oppose 
any Government, or any set of men, who will at
tempt to baiter the best interests of the country 
far the sake of place and power, or who wjll'iiiake 
their public duty subservient to tlielr <>wn|per- 
sonal aggrandizement.

I am in principle opposed to the form of govern
ment styled “a Coalition,” I believe that the 
general tendency of such arrangements leads to the 
abnegation or abandonment of principle, the 
lowering of public morality, lavish public, expen
diture and general corruption in the management 
of our public affairs. But while holding those 
views in all sincerity, 1 am decidedly opposed to 
the introduction of anything like a factious npjto- 
sition such as has   fl en in the past character
ized our iMilitipal history.j

Hie events of the past eighteen months must 
have convinced the most skeptical that some more 
e 111 vient system of defence is absolutely necessary 
for the better protection of the country. 1 believe 
the Volunteer system of service t" be most in ac
cordance with the genius of our people and best 
adapted to the wants of our country, lint the 
Voiunti 11 systeni to be k* ]•! « Hhii-nt must be en- 
env.raged and supported, rillieeis ami men serv
ing fora nuiubvi of years so. at min h']>crsonal
sacrifice, and-.him- to be ready at a moment's 
notice to haVe. their homes nisi their bu.si.tics at 
the call of duty. II. therefore, we have men 
alnongst usViio are thus ready and willing to make 
Mil'll hîlelilie.s lor our -protection, We should not 
liesitat- 1" accord to tln iq in return encourage
ment of the most genenrolls character. If elected 
1 will do ail in m> -power to foster and encourage 
cur Volunteer Militia system so far as it is com
patible with the resources of the" country, lam 

' mmamAa "i some general gt-hellie wilieli will
t the encouragement of rifle pmci 

• amongst the y-. ui.g i.livii of our country, 
am in favor of a renewal of miproeal free trade 
Ii the United Wales of America, sin-h as will be 

f mutual advantage, and consistent with Ha

lf elected I wil
equitable prill' ijil'-s to all int'-i

tin- total abolit in I.t po.lage

ieh will be the means of
reducing the exorbitant charges now made fm 
transmission of messages by telegraph.

The Ciiriem y question will 'doubtless engage 
the early attention of the Legislature. 1 am in 
favor of a-uniform curri-noy throughout the Do
minion. and i will support any well digested inca- 
siire for the removal of the Silver Kuisance which 
we at present lnlsnir under.
^ I am i planted to the re-enactment "of .the Usury

Knell, gentlenmi, is a brief outline of the views 
which I hold on the public questions of the day, 
and also of the course which 1 am resolved to pur
sue, should you again Confer ui<m me the honour 
of being your representative. It is, therefore, for 
you to say whether you approve of my principles 
and can trust in my integrity. To judge of a man’s 
character it is necessary to examine his past life ; 
you have to look at his actions pud from them 
draw your conclusions. I have been a resideift in 
the Riding for nearly forty years, and for half of 
that period a servant of the public, and to that 
publie I now appeal whether 1 have ever neglected 
my duty, or attempted roadvance my own interests 
at the expense of the community. *

Puslineh, July !', ISO™.
CIRTON.>
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MONTREAL

OCEAN STEAMSHIP COT,

ÜW
GUELPH AGENCY.
Steam to Liverpool, Lon-

donderry and Glasgow.

1867

CENTRE RIDING
OF WELLINGTON.

Steamship "M( flffjVIA X,
August, for Liven....1.

htenmiT St. PATRICK will leave 
27 thfur-GjasguygUifeid—

Tickets to and from the
ut, Return Tickets 

six month's,.issued at reduced rates. State

will leave Quebec on the j anee'.•iiidwniing 
j ami with periuj»

iv Old Country, Passage l
. I.* II..Cun. TI..L-..I-. MU" . 1 III <0

lived, 
application. In.-

Apply t-,

ation give:

P si per up to 10,1)00.

GEORGE A. OXX.X1U), 
Agent, G. T. R., Guelph.

Gu 'lpli, July 1st

To the Electors of the Centre Riding 
of Wellington.

'Gentlemen—
At the meeting of the Convention of the Reform 

Party, in the Centre Riding, held at Fergus on the 
4th of April last, 1 was elected by a majority, and 
afterwards by an unanimous vote, as the Reform 
Candidate for the represvntntiofi of tliis important 
Constituency in the Ontario Assembly; awl, as 
tliif nominee of the Convention, I now have the 
honor of soliciting your Vote. In lining this, it 
becomes my duty to state to you plainly, if brief
ly, my jiplnions upoy the leading questions of the

Confederation, in giving usa Local Government, 
lias invested the one Legislative Body of Ontario 
with, great powcis, mid .entrusted to its keeping 
our Municipal Institutions ;our Public Lands, our 
Educational System, our Laws relating to Agi ieul-,
•..... •-iiniigrntion and Civil Rights, the nuiiiitan-'

id#naiingemciit nCoiirPrisomftind Asylums, 
periuisAiuiL..^Ju. di-al, geip-pifiy \vijli. U!J_ 
" r local nature in the Pru-

hltario Assembly will nlso.be em
powered to levy a Direct. Tax, Within tip- Province, 
for Provincial purposes; l" borrow Money, to In- 
lorpi.rate Companies for Provincial objects; to
Legislate with .......... . to the Marriage Rite; and
to make Laws in relation to I meal works and un
dertakings, The Ontario Legislative Assembly, it 
will thus be seen, will be entrusted with y charge 
nearly as important .as that of tin- Provincial Par
liament : it is then-lbre important that ymi should 
carefully and didilicrntcly use the franchise i-nt rus
ted to you in making your choice of a Rcpresentn-

Without boasting, 1 think I can sav that niv re
sidence for mon- than forty yearn in this section of 
the Province, and ■'my knowledge of the working 
of its Municipal Institutions (with which | have 
Im-cii connected since ]8.10) gives me some claim to 
your eonlldeneisoii the ground of my acquaintance 
with these matters in this division of the Province. 
Our Municipal Liws requires some alterations.— 
Our Public Lands have been sadly mismanaged, 
and it would attbnl me pleasure to lie able to turn 
my experience in Municipal matters, and of the 
hardships of the llrst settlers, to a good account, 
and to lidp to devise some plan by whieli’ immi
gration may 1m- encouraged, and tile balance of our 
wild lands pnditahly taken up and improved, I 
artin friend t«" cheap and convenient Education 
for all, and should seek- to carry out and fully de
velop <mr Helmnl My stem,- of which the Province 
has good reason to lsiast. It is almost unneces
sary to say that, living a Fanner myself, and hav
ing'been accustomed to earning my living by the 
sweat of my brow, everything relating to Agricul
ture would receive my most careful attention, and 
lind in me a strong advocate for improvement, so 
far as a Legislative Body can give. As our new 
Government will lie enqiowered to levy a Direct 
Tax, it. is all viijMirtant that our Assessments 
should lie fairly based through the Province ; 'and 
should 1 he honored with your rmffidcnce, I will 

| give this important subject my closest attention, 
-r- | 1 may add that any Charter for public improve-

IPa "\X7b aTyi 14 tv.qtt Dat)oAVTi uieiits will find in Inc a warm supporter; and thatAO W nom u may uoncern. llrS,.rul i(. improvements «ill be em-mmig.Nl
by me. But 1 wish to tell you plainly and distinct
ly, that I shall set my face,' from the first, against 
tin-extravagant ex|*eiiditure which lias «lisgraceil 
our country «luring the ]»ast.

I hope to be able to llif t'every Elector in the 
Rilling, at the various meetings which I intend to 
call lietbro the (sills, when. I will endeavor, in my 

ii homesptili way, to explain my views at great-

ROYAL
INSURANCE COMF Y.
rpHE Subecriber? have been appointed 
JL Agents for this old and favorite Cpm- 
pany. and are prepared to take all good risks 
at the usual rate-

DAVIDSON A CHADWICK.
Guelph. June 13,1867. 712 tf

New Advertisements.

THE RUSSELL WATCH!

A FEW REASONS THAT MAKE IT SUPERIOR TO 
ALL COMERS.

let—It proves itself a reliable time-keeper Ijt-yond all question. ‘ «
2nd—The RUSSELL WATCH being niatlo on corrcql and scientific principles, it must follow as a 

natural consequence that it will keep time.
3rd—Each part of which the RUSSELL WATCH is composed i* a reflex of the perfect machine by 

which, .under skilful direction, it is produced.
4th—Truth is the essential of each part.
5th—Uniformity and conformity must therefore characterize 

pose for which they are made anil brought together.
6th—Reproduction, as regards watch work, is spnplv an application <if the principle that “ tilings 

which arc equal to the same things are equal to one another," and if there is any merit, the RUSSELL 
WATCH possesses that merit to a demonstration.

7th—The greatest variety of price, 
afforded by the RUSSELL WATCH

e the several parts in fulfilling the pur-

, quality and size, that confidence and perfection will admit, L

8th—The RUSSELL WATCH stands pre-eminently above all competitors for public favor and 
patronage,

9th—Proofs of the foregoing—tlie universal testimony of nil Watchmakers who have sold, and the 
positive statements of the .thousands In Europe, the United States and Canada, who have worn the 
RUSSELL WATCH.

T 23 STZ M ONIAli .

To Robert Cuthbert, Watchmaker, yVyndham Street, Qveljth.
If Society was as perfect In its organization, and was ns obedient to the dictates of truth os the

BUSSELL WATCH 1 bought fi .............................. ......................................
good, ami ImppincH!

G. RENNIE, Guelph.

IMPORTANT !

ROBERT CUTHBERT,
WATCHMAKER, WYNDHAM-ST., GUELPH,

has always <.n hand a large variety ..f the «. !, I.rat. «I RUSSELL WATCHES. Ilis stock of Clocks, 
Jewellery and Fancy Goods wül.bi- found equally large ami attractive.

Gilelph, 20th July, fsC7. dw-tf

BOOTS AND SHOES.
GOODS MARKED DOWN!

f; •1er to i-Iear out. our Summer Stock, bei 
iiii'd to.sell all LIGHT WORK at PRICES u 
• Goods to show you another season,

ving the first loss always the least, wc have deter- 
i<h must eon i maud READY SALES. As we carry

THE WHOLE OF OUR LARGE STOCK MUST BE SOLD

Ladies'1 Prunella Gaiters from 88 els. Upwards.

Guelph, 20th July, 1807.
W. McLAREN, Guelph, Ontario,

(<bv) Manufacturer and Wholesale Dealer.

GREAT ANNUAL SALE!

SELLING OFF! SELLING OFF!

«A. O. BUCHAM,
- Vj \

Is now selling off his entire and complete stock of

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods
Including the Newest and most Beautiful Dresses, Mantles,

MILLINERY, STRAW GOODS AND PARASOLS, THE WHOLE AT HALF-PRICE.

■ V,

NOTIC

THE SALE WILL CONTINUE Fort TWO WEEKS, and the 
Guelph van lie obtained for CASH.

;reatest bargains ever offered in

TROUSERINGS, TWEEDS, DOESKINS, SHIRTINGS, TICKINGS

• ■ lVii^»t-i iiO'bUAMrt<Mi-Gvtiiliir«>l' evv.r>^tles,t:iiptio.n, at a titiiiieiitluus saeiilice in priv-

Terms Cash, and only one price.

20th July,<807.
-A.. O. BUCHAM.

(d.v)

Tavern Stand for SALE
OR TO RENT.

FOR sale or "rent, the large and commodi
ous old established Wellington Hotel, 

in the Village of Rookwood. The Hotel is now 
rebuilt, having recently been destroyed by 
fire. Stone Stables, Driving aod WoodSheds, 
and good Garden attached. For particulars . 
apply to the proprietor.

WILLIAM STOVEL,
Near G. T. Station. '

Rockwo'od, 27th Juno. 1867. 714-tf

GUELPH

DO you know that McLAREN is selling 
Men’s. Women’s and Children’s Boots 

and Shoes at Wholesale Prices. 63" Call 
see, believe.

Manufacturer and Wholesale Dealer, 
Guelph, 20th Juno, 1867.

GEORGE PALMER,

BARRISTER and A ttorney-at-Law, Solici
tor in Chancery, Notary Public and Con

veyancer. Oflice, No. 2, Day’s Block, Guelph. 
* 712

MARE FOR SALE.
JjlOR Bale (cash or e: lit), a youni

’ |Ligl_______
#ply to G. A 

to

ig maroti- 
<ht Wagon

gtJa
1 have the honour tu Ig-, Gentlviiiei 

Your obedient Sui vant,

JOHN DOBBIN.
NOTICE g SOLDIERS

Discharged from the U. S. Army.

BRING yonr Discharge Papers to the Un- 
detaigned, and you will hear of Something 
to your advantage.

JOHN JACKSON.

BELL BROS.
W ou 1.1) inspect fully intimate to the publie of 

the Dominion that they have mitcri-il into 
partnership with Messrs. R. B. Wood anil It. Mc
Leod, under the style and firm of

BELL, WOOD & CO.
Mr. W«ioD has worked in some of the best factories 
in the United States anilChnaila, and has n thorough 
practical knowledge of the business in all its 
branches ; bis tuning has invariably taken the 
first prize AvhiTcver exhibited. Mr. Mi l.rod has 
worked ns ease maker in the best factories, and 
has a thorough knowledge of that department in 
all its branches.

All our Instruments arc warranted for five years. 
Illustrated Catalogues sent free on npnlicntiun.

Pianos tuned to order at Toronto Prives. Satis
faction guaranteed in every instance. ,

SST First-class PIANOS for sale.
Guelph", 18th July, 1867. 717.

JOSEPH HOBSON,

Civil Eflfiineer, Surveyor, Architect
&c. «fcc. «fcc..

Has opened on oEce in GUELPH, 
at Me am. Davidson and Chadwick’s office.]

COUNTY of WELLINGTON

TO CONTRACTORS
ENDERS will he received by the undersigned 

for the construction of a portion of the,T
«l&f» ae&B
assumed by the County between the Townships of 
Peel amt Maryborough. The plans and specifica
tions may Is* seen in his office, at Feigns, ami lie 
will remain there

On FRIDAY,the 26th INSTANT
for the purpose of giving information. The period 
for completing the contract is extended to tluf 1st 
October, 1868, but such portion must be com
pleted this.year, as shall be found suitable.

gfT The Tenders jvill lie o(»ened at Drayton at 
12 o'clock, oil Monday tlie 29th of July.

g$T Contractors must provide two satisfactory 
suretii'H for the completion of their contract. Tin: 
Coninfittvc is not bound to accept the lowest or 
any tender. \

W. GRAIN, County Engineer. 
Fergus, lStli July, 1S67.

TO FARMERS.
_______ 4.

THE subscriber in returning thunks to his 
numerous customers, woulii beg respectfully 

to intimate tfiat lie lias secured the services of

A First-class Waggonmaker,
and is prepared to supply work 1n that départi: 
as heretofore. .KiT A few Iron Ploughs and Lumber Wag^Cs 

for sale «‘heap for cash or short credit.
S3’ Tire Setting every Saturday, at *1.50 pur 

set.
ANDREW BOYLE.

Ellen Mills, lStli July, 1SC7.

MISS WHYTE’S CLASSES
WILL commence on MONDA 

September,.


